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You will have read the District Newsletter, For those who have forgotten how to do the Nutbush Dance have a look at this link https://
youtu.be/FUWCCIxtgJo Have a practice before the big event next Saturday 29th February at 11AM, although we will have dance instructors
there on the day to assist you. There is one venue at Cathy Freeman
Park at Olympic Park Homebush and another venue in Wollongong in
Stuart Park. It will cost $5 and money is being raised for bushfire relief
and rebuilding. They will have a barbecue and coffee van available for
you as well.
At our next meeting we have Michael Campbell Executive Director of
WestWords
WestWords is dedicated to celebrating and championing the stories of
the people, places and cultures that comprise the heart of Western
Sydney. WestWords Centre for Writing is based in Parramatta. A guiding philosophy of WestWords is a belief in the power of literature and
literacy (written, oral and visual), self-expression and creativity to
change lives and the experience of communities. With a strategic focus
on children and young people and through a comprehensive program
of workshops, residencies, fellowships and support for writers they
offer professional opportunities for the growth of distinctive voices.
Michael will not speak about WestWords but also the upcoming World
Poetry Day.
We now have a Graffiti Removal Trailer and it will have the signage completed before we have an official launch later in March, there are some
sponsors that we will need to confirmed first.
One of our most exciting nights of the year is the PhD Scholars night on
May 4th with a change of venue to Vikings Sports Club, Dundas, book
online https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=604172&
I also remind everyone about the Rotary Club of Parramatta’s trivia night
May 2nd at Parramatta’s Cathedral hall.

President Barry Antees
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Club Meeting
24th February 2020
Our Toast
Phillip Brophy proposed a toast to the Rotary Club of Nepal.

Our Guests
Our guests included Haran Ramachandran and Pathmanathan (Paddy) Rama, both from the Rotary Club of HillsKellyville. Paddy is a lawyer working in Wentworthville. And had become a friend of Haran. He said he was “very young”
and still learning the ropes in Rotary. Guests also included, Bharat Nepal, a mental health first aid worker for the Nepalese community in Australia, Joy Nel from the Smith Family and Warunee Nuij, leader of Learning for Life.
Haran mentioned his work on Sustainable Community Development programs in India and Sri Lanka through RAWCS
and The Rotary Foundation. In 2018, The club was successful on a TRF Global Grant for the Westmead Children’s Hospital – Eye Clinic to provide an OCT Camera valued at AUD $168K. He said his club was working in partnership with the
Rotary Clubs in India and Sri Lanka to carry out projects in districts. He was also supporting Australian Rotary Health
and with ROMAC programs. His club was focusing on raising money to support those programs. Haran thought there
might be a chance that the Rotary Club of Parramatta City could join the partnership.
Paddy said one of the projects the club was engaged in was a hand clinic where the Rotary Club of Chennai was the main
player.
St Peter’s School
Treasurer Keith Henning said the St Peter’s School in Uganda, which is one of our club’s ongoing RAWCS projects, had
asked the club for some more money. In particular, it wanted to replace the school bus. Keith said he had not yet worked
out what to so about how we would go about raising the money.
Rotary Club of Ramon Magsaysay
Keith said our sister club in the Philippines, the Rotary Club of Ramon Magsaysay, had been busy assisting refugees from
the Taal Volcano last month.
The PhD Scholars’ Night
Treasurer Keith reminded members about the PhD Scholar’s Night May 4th at the Vikings Sports Club in Dundas where
we wanted to get up to 100 people, so that we could make money from ticket sales as well as our raffle.
The Mother’s Day Barbecue
John Stamboulie gave notice that the club would be participating in the Mother’s Day celebrations at Parramatta Park on
Sunday, 10th May, by providing a barbecue.
Cycling the Aged
President Barry said there had been a meeting about setting up a chapter of Cycling for the Aged in Parramatta. Once the
plan had been finalised, there would be a quest for funding.

Elaine’s Workplace
President Barry said club members had been invited to a club visit to Rotarian Elaine McRory’s workplace, an aged are
facility at Guildford, on Monday, 30th May. Afternoon tea would be provided.
Bharat Nepal
President Barry, introducing Bharat, said he had met Bharat at a Rotary Community Corp club, where he had been setting up a program for Nepalese migrants in Kogarah. Bharat had seen as a pressing need to assist with mental health of
Nepalese migrants and had asked for our club’s help in setting up a program in our part of the city, where he saw “a
pressing need”.
Bharat said it was well recognised that there were needs of Nepalese in their own country. There was good Rotary support. There were probably 100 different projects in Nepal supported by Australian Rotary clubs. Sydney Rotarian Janis
Reed had visited the country 15 times. She was involved in the provision of clean drinking water in western Nepal.
But now we were talking about the mental health needs of Nepalese in Australia, he said. “There have been 71 suicides by
the group here in Australia that I am aware of,” he said. One of the difficulties was in handling mental illness but there
was also economic distress and hopelessness. He had to handle that and he was glad of the help from Rotary
Bharat had a lot of expense. The previous night he had got home at 11.30 pm from Melbourne. He had been giving a mental health first-aid course to 40 people in Geelong, but he had to meet the cost of air fares. He had 11 mental health first
aid workers for Nepalese in Australia and it took money to run all that.

Bharat said the Nepalese looked on mental illness as a stigma. Nobody wanted to admit to it or look to things such as early intervention. “When someone cannot cope with a situation, it is often way to late,” he said. “If you don’t get help, you
will be homeless in six weeks.” His mental health first-aid course was a 12-hour two-day program. It costs $450 with catering extra.
Through Sydney University, Bharat had worked on a suicide prevention strategy for the Nepalese community. Other than
mental health, there were a lot of other issues for the Nepalese that he could not get finding for. There had been road accidents and drownings. But his focus was on mental health which in Nepal itself was abysmally treated. People were
chained up or confined. This was in addition to other serious concerns such as treatment of heart conditions.
There were now about 150,000 Nepalese people in Australia, a lot of them in Sydney. Parents in Nepal were borrowing
money to send their children to Australia to get a good start in life and he was here to help those people.

Poignant Pictures

CONFERENCE WEBSITE: BIT.LY/REASONSCONFERENCE2020

Teenagers today benefit greatly from opportunities to develop "life skills" and motivation to help them cope
with the challenges of a very competitive future.
Pressure is put on students to perform academically and their results are the benchmark of success. However
other skills are needed for the next stage of a student's growth, be that further education or the workplace.
During an intensive residential weekend, young people aged approximately 14 to 16 years will develop increased
motivation, improved life skills, better self-image, pride in themselves and an understanding of setting and
achieving goals. At the same time, participants are interacting with peers from different backgrounds, and different parts of our district, improving their teamwork skills and having fun!! All this done in an informal atmosphere, where questions and debates are encouraged.
Which Students
•

Full time students from years 9/10, aged 14-16 years old

•

Students who have undeveloped potential

•

Students are welcome from both the public and private sector

•

This program is aimed towards students who need a helping hand to develop leadership, initiative and responsibility skills

•

We aim at equal numbers of male and female students

Student Achieves
•

Improved leadership skills in a non-threatening and supportive environment

•

Increased motivation and improved life skills

•

Improved self-image and pride

•

Develop an understanding of setting and achieving goals

•

Increased confidence to overcome problems and take control of their future

•

Improved appreciation of diversity

The applications for RYPEN (Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment) for Teen Ranch Cobbitty, on Friday 3rd –
5th April 2020. Please organise early so you are not disappointed as places fill very quickly. 40 spaces only –
$325 per student. More details contact District RYPEN Chair Mark Tanner Email: mark@tanner.net Mobile:
0418 226 177 or RYPEN Registrar Cheryl Deguara Email: cdd@maxi.net.au Mobile: 0419 465 962

Results of candidates in 2019
Result
First Grade

Number
0

Second Grade

12

Third Grade

2

Fourth Grade

0

Failed

0

Total

14

All the candidates passed and will be joining high school in February 2020 to continue with their education. Only
one pupil is going to technical school to study mechanic.
School van
The requested van shall replace the old one bought in 2011. Currently we do not have a van because the old one
has broken down beyond repair.
In case you still require additional information, let me know and I will be happy to provide you.
Thank
you.
Robert
Opira

St Peter’s School Compound

Graduation Day

Graduation Day, cultural Royal Bwola Dance

ROTARY
WE CONNECT PEOPLE
Rotary unites more than a million
people
Together, we see a world where
people unite and take action to
create lasting change – across the
globe, in our communities, and in
ourselves.
WE TRANSFORM COMMUNITIES
We take action locally and globally
Each day, our members pour their
passion, integrity, and intelligence
into completing projects that have
a lasting impact. We persevere
until we deliver real, lasting solutions.

